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AMUSEMENTS,

OP.PHEfM THEATER (Broadway and Tay-
lor! Vaudeville. Tula afternoon at 4:T5
and tonight at 8:15.

PAXTAGES THEATER (Broadway and Ai-
der) Vaudeville. Thl afternoon at 2:15
and tonight at 7:30 and .

EM PI. ESS THEATER (Broadway and Tarn-hil- l)

Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15
and tonight at 7:30 and U.

LYRIC THEATER (Fourth arid Stark
Muilcal comedy. "The Two Thieves." This
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at ti:S0 to
10:45 o'cIock.

PEOPLE'S STAR. ARCADE. OH JOT.
TIVOLI AND CRYSTAL First-ru- n pic-
tures. 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER (Sixth and Wash-
ington) Continuous first-ru- n pictures,
from 11 A. M.

CLOB8 THEATER (Eleventh and Wash-
ington) Continuous first-ru- n motion pic-
tures.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (Cars (rem
First and Alder) Royal Italian Band and
vaudeville. Afternoons at 2:30; evenings
at S p. M.

RECREATION PARK (Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn) Baseball. Portland vs. Venice
This afternoon at S:15.

OREGOMAN AT RESORTS.
For quickest delivery of The Ore-gonl- an

at Summer resorts subscribethrough the following- agents. City
rates. Subscriptions by mall are
payable In advance.
Bay City, Or M. J. Miller
Brighton Beach, Or. . .J. A. Baldwin
Carson, Wash. .. .Shepherd's Springs
Long Beach, Wash, frank Ho-c- h field
Msnisnits Beach, Or..Emll G.'Kardell
Kahcotta, AVash J. H. Brown
Newport, Or George Sylvester
Ocean Park, Wash D. E. Beechey
Rockaway Beach, Or.. . .Frank Miller
Rockaway Beach, Or. . .F. L. Wilklna
St. Martins Springs, Wash

Mrs. . St. Martin
Seaside, Or. Clark Stratton
SeiTtew, Wash-Consta- ble &. Putnam
Tillamook, Or...... J. S. Lamar
Wheeler, Or R. II. cdy

Advertisements Intended for the City News
In Brief columns in Sunday's iseue must be
handed In The Oreg-onia- business office by
6 o'clock Sunday evening;.

Goldsmith Street Widening Favored.It is reported that so far there, is no
material opposition to making Gold-
smith street in Lower Albina 80 feet
wi-d- from Hancock to Russell street,
That part owned by the Hancock Im-
provement Company, the Montgomery
tract, fronting on Goldsmith street hasbeen donated by the manager, George
Brown, free of charge, in return forpermission to lay a railroad spur fromthe tract to the foot of RQssell street.
However, the rest of the widened part
must be paid for according to the
benefits and assessment. The widening
carries the street through the blockat the corner of Russell street andMississippi avenue and will require theappropriation of the old Fisher brickbuilding. The assessment cards havenot been received. This widening is
essential to the two boulevard ex-
tensions with Willamette boulevard byway of Maryland avenue and the .pld
St. Johns road.

New Scott Hotei. Attached. Forfailure to pay $200, a portion of therent due for the month of June, an at-
tachment has been taken on the new
Scott Hotel, under lease to W. H. Abel
and Phebe I. Abel, by Charles A. y,

Dan J. Malarkey and James A.
Malarkey.. owners of the property. The

' lease was executed in 1910 to Philip
Gevurtz at a rental of $550 and was
to run three years and 11 months. Itwas transferred by Gevurtz to theAbels.

Corko'b Bond Increased. In expecta-tlo- n
that the victim may die, the bond

f Vid Radlsch, who was held fromMunicipal Court to the grand Jury foran assault with a knife on John Corkoon June 23, was increased from $1000to $10,000 by Circuit Judge Kavanaugh
yesterday on application of the Dis-
trict Attorney's office. Should Corkodie, the charge will be changed fromassault with a dangerous weapon withIntent to kill to one of murder.

Club Arranges to Walk. The Phy-
sical Culture Walking Club, for its Sun.day afternoon outing, will meet at
Twenty-thir- d and Savier streets at 1:30.
After walking through Macleay Park,they will follow the Cornell road andSkyline boulevard for several miles, to
Whitwood Court, returning to Port-
land on the United Railways car. Any-
one who desires may Join the party.

Plan Out to Pave Oregon Street toRailroad Bridge. Bids have been re-
ceived to pave Oregon street from Unionavenue to Adams or the approach to therailroad bridge. The bids run from$17,406 to $19,123. When paved it willprovide another entrance to the rail-
road bridge from Union avenue. Thecontract has not yet been let. Oregonstreet was widened recently to 70 feet.

Widow. S E c y re a, $13,000 Estate.Elizabeth Ann Thomas, widow, suc-
ceeds to the entire estate of ReesThomas, consisting of $S000 personalproperty and $5000 realty, according tothe will of the latter, which was filedfor probate yesterday. She is alsoexecutrix to serve without bonds. Mr.
Thomas died July 2.

Rewards Offered for Fire Bug.
The Lents baseball team has offered areward of $100 for the conviction of theparty who caused the fire in the ballpark last Saturday night. From all thecircumstance the fire is thought to havebeen an Incendiary fire in the grand-
stand.

Lamp Starts Fire. Explosion ofan oil lamp started a Are in the homeof John Helm, 764 Tacoma avenueThursday night, which destroyed thehouse and furniture. The damage wassaid to be about $1600 for the houseand $600 for the furniture, partly In-
sured.

Church of Our Father (Unitarian),-Broadwa-
and Yamhill. Mrs. Ada E.Sheffield, of Cambridge, Mass., willspeak at the service tomorrow morningat 11 o'clock. Evening-service- s are In-

termitted. Rev. W. G. Eliot, Jr., min-ister.
First Presbtterian Church, the

Rev. John H. Boyd, pastor. The pastor
will preach at 10:30 A. M. The Lord'sSupper will be observed. At 7:45 p. M.
the pastor preaches on "The Weaknessof All Moral Programmes," a ce

message.
Sundat Excursion. To Cascade

Locks on steamer Bailey Gatzert, $1
round trip. Leaves Alder-stre- et dockat 9 A. M.. returns 5:30 P. M. Phones:
Main 914, A 5112.

"The Control of One's Desires theMeans of Gettino the Greatest Things
of Life," address by Dr. Charles
A. Nussbaum, Sunday morning at K. P.
Hall. Eleventh and Alder.

Monet to Loan. $10,000 to $40,000 on
inside real estate security or will buya block of good local bonds. WriteAE 206. Oregonian.

Mt Irvington Home must be sold ata sacrifice; terms easy as rent. George
Hazeman. Main 7750.

Cathedral, Court, Catholic Foresters'outing next Sunday, Crystal Lake ParkMllwaukie. '
R. A. Sullivan, " formerly AssistantCity Attorney, has opened law offices,

614-61- 5 Board of Trade bldg. Mar. 3831.
Salt-Risix- o Bread, Haines Tea Store,Third St., bet. Morrison and Yamhill.
Ice Cream delivered to all parts ofthe city. Phone Washington Cream Co.
Dr. H. J. Harris, dentist, has returnedfrom East. Phona Main 5914.

Gilbert District Objects to Division.
The directors of the Gilbert school

district, adjoining Lents, are opposing
a movement to take off a large slice of
the territory of the district on the
southeast out of which to form a new
district. The matter Is before the
boundary board of the county for set-
tlement Donald Fury, a director, said
that to divide the district would only
result In establishing two small dis-
tricts. It is proposed to build a modern
schoolhouse of four rooms In place of
the present building at Gilbert's cross-
ing, which Director Fury says will take
care of the entire territory, but If the
district Is divided the improvement may
not be made. Those asking for the
division say they want a schoolhouse
nearer their homes.

Damage Suit Lost. O. F. Baldwin
was unsuccessful in Circuit Judge
Gatens' court yesterday in recovering
damages from the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company and Casper
Gottsacker, a grocer, for injuries re
ceived in a peculiar manner last Sum
mer. He was riding on the side of an
open trailer car when a horse attached
to Gottsacker's delivery wagon, which
was standing by the track while a boy
was making a delivery, jerked his head
violently in the direction of the car.
striking Baldwin, who contends that he
suffered broken ribs and that a splinter
of bone penetrated his lung. He sued
tor ?zd,uuu.

Right to Monet Contested. Augusta
S. Vehr, administratrix of the estate of
S. C. Stuart, charges that Morgiana
Dunham, a school teacher and former
close friend of Stuart, has a large sum
of money belonging to the estate which
she refuses to give up and has ar
ranged to have Miss Dunham ordered
into court and "quizzed." In a state
ment made shortly before his death
and wolch was filed In Probate Court
it was charged by Stuart that he had
given Miss Dunham money to purchase
property and that she had taken it in
her own name and refused to deed It
to him.

Testimont in 'Phone Case In. The
Oregon State Railroad Commission yes
terday concluded the task of taking
testimony In the case of the Oregon
Hotel Company against the Pacific
States Telephone & Telegraph Company
to procure an order allowing the ap
plicant to make physical connection be
tween the switchboards of the de-
fendant company and the Home Tele
phone Company. The plan suggested by
the hotel virtually would make the
telephone instruments of either com-
pany a. common user.

R. R. Perkins Returns. R. R. PeT-kin- s,

religious work director of the
Portland Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, returned yesterday from Se-
attle, where he was a speaker at the
National Conference of Charities and
Correction. Mr. Perkins will leave on
July 20 to attend the Y. M. C. A. con-
ference for Southern California ' which
will be held at Catalina Island. He will
have charge of the Bible study de-
partment Later he will occupy the
same position at the Northern Cali-
fornia conference, at Estacada.

Examination Date Set. The United
States Civil Service Commission an-
nounces that a stenographer and type-
writer examination will be held in Se-
attle, August 16, to secure eligibles
from which selection may be made to
fill vacancies as they may occur in the
field service. Both men and women
will be admitted to this examination
and the age limits are 18 years or over.
Applicants should apply at once to the
secretary. Eleventh Civil Service Dis-
trict, Seattle, for application blank,
form 1371, and Information, form 1424.

Mazamas Going Up Abernatht Creek.
For their Sunday trip the Mazamas

will leave on the O. W. P. car for Ore-
gon City at 8:30 A. M. The party will
tramp from Oregon City easterly along
Abernathy Creek for about five miles,
when they will make an extended stop
for lunch. The party will return to
Oregon City in the afternoon by a dif-
ferent route. The trip will be one of
the easiest that the Mazamas have
taken for some time, being only about
ten miles over good roads and trails.

Seeks Damages. Charg-
ing that A. F. McKay not only stole his
wife's affections but financed a divorce
which she secured from him, Robert I.
Sparrow is suing McKay In Circuit
Judge Cleeton's court for damages. The
jury was impanelled yesterday. Spar-
row asserts that he caught McKay hug-
ging and kissing Mrs. Sparrow. The
defense Is that Sparrow acted the
brute toward his better half and thatMcKay was merely a friend in need.

Banker's Condition Improves. Ralph
E. Williams, Republican National Com-
mitteeman for Oregon, who was op-
erated on for appendicitis in Good
Samaritan Hospital Thursday, Is re-
ported convalescing. He was taken ill
Wednesday night Mr. Williams also
is well known as a banker and busi-
ness man. He is interested in numerous
Portland enterprises and in one of the
Dallas, Or., banks. It Is expected he
will be out before long.

Error Is Discovered. Mrs. E.
Kunkel, who lives at 410 Fremont
street was represented In the papers
by mistake as living at 424 Graham
avenue, where an attempt was made
to burn a house, the other night The
police and fire records indicated thatthe Graham-avenu- e address was hers,
but this has been shown to be a mis-
take.

Sacred Concert Ib Sundat Night. A
sacred concert will be given Sunday
night at St" Stephen's Church, East
Forty-fir- st and East Taylor streets,
under the direction of Professor Luclen
E. Becker. Those who will take part
are: S. A. McCarney, Miss. Anna
Matchlner, A. L. Giannelli, Miss Rose
Friedle and Miss Oathrine O'Donnell.
Rev. G. L. Qulnan will deliver a lecture
on the topic, "Pope Plus X."

Macadam Work Ordered. County
Road Supervisor Chapman has been in-
structed by the County Commissioners
to proceed at once to improve with
macadam the first mile of the Saltsman
road, a four-mil- e highway which
branches off the St. Helens road. The
cost is estimated at $5914. i5. It would
cost $34,010 to improve the entire four
miles with macadam, Mr. Chapman
says.

The Utility Gas Generator . is
being demonstrated at 308 Pine street
at the branch office of the oil depart-
ment of Balfour, Guthrie & Co. This
machine manufactures 1000 cubic feet
of clean gas from one
gallon of motor gasoline. The only
perfect gas, for lighting and cooking.
Visitors welcome. Open Saturday
evening.

Lents Grange to Meet. Lents
will hold Its regular monthly meeting
today. A programme along educational
lines has been prepared for the after-
noon session, which will be open to the
public

First Congregational. Church. Dr.
Luther R. Dyott, the minister, preaches
tomorrow at 11 A. M. Theme, "Triumph
Over Fear"; 7:45, stereopticon lecture
by Lieutenant Davide Boslo. of Italy.

Cozt, Modern Beach Cottage: Must
be sold for best offer, come to office,
516 Dekum bldg., this morning. I'll
take you over at 1:20. It's a beautiful
location and fine trip.

, Turn Halle Cafe and Grill.
Famous German Lunches.

Crawfish a Specialty.
N. E. Cor. 4th and Yamhill. Sts.

Dr. Amos has returned from the East
Mt. Hood Auto Stage, East' 162.

CHICKEN' DINNER 35c
At the Holtz Store Tonight.

Menu Soup, Consomme Clear; BoiledFilet of Halihut- - fini(o rr phui...
Potpie, Family Style; Roast Spring
Chicken, with Dressing; New Potatoes
en Creme or Mashed Potatoes; Cauli-
flower n 1 firatin- - nrlno. Vi.nt.,v.i,.
Salami- - rhfitcft n f Pnatw 'cntrt rr.- -

Bread and'Butter. Music from 5:30
to 7:30. 'Firth-stre- et entrance direct
to restaurant
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07TH YEAR PASSED

John McCraken Receives Con-

gratulations of Friends.

BUSINESS PIONEER ACTIVE

Old-Tim-er Still Interested in All
Commercial and Political Doings

of City in Which He Lived
More Than Half Century.

John McCraken, one of the oldest liv-
ing members of the group of Portlandpioneers in business, yesterday re-
ceived congratulations of the day from
hundreds of his friends. It was the
87th anniversary of Mr. McCraken. and
60 of these years have been devotedto business In this city.

Mr. McCraken was born In London,
June 11, 1826. of Scotch parents, withwhom he came to America in 1832. At
11 years of age he was left an orphan.

In 1849 he came West lured by the
stories of the gold strikes in California,
He sailed around the Horn to San Fran-
cisco. Before leaving the East Mr. Mc-
Craken organized the Greenwich &
California Mining & Trading Company.
In 1849 he came to the Northwest and
became associated with General Joseph
Lane and sons in the Island Mills.

He was appointed United States Mar-
shal by President Buchanan in 1851.
During the Indian war of 1855-5- 6 he
served as Quartermaster-Gener- al with
the rank of Colonel.

Business Ability Shown.
Mr. McCraken entered the commis-

sion business In 1856, later merging It
into grocery and supply business, which
he developed into a wholesale suddIv
business which bore his name and of
which he was for years the active head.
For many years he was a stockholder
and director of the Commercial National
Bank.

Politically. Mr. McCraken has played
an active part in both state and munic-
ipal affairs. He was a Republican mem-
ber of the Legislature in 1901, and
served at one time as president of the
Council.

In both the Chamber of Commerce
and Commercial Club he was active
from the time they were organized. He
was one of those Instrumental infounding the former body.

His fraternal affiliations also, have
made Mr. McCraken widely known. He
is a Mason of high degree. For two
terms he was grand master of the Grand
Lodge of Oregon and for two terms
high priest of the Grand Chapter. He
has been eminent commander of the
Portland Commandery and he was
elected to the 33d degree ia the Scot-
tish Rite Masons.

Honors Offered by Club.
Recently, in recognition of his ac-

tivities in the Portland Commercial
Club, the board of directors conferredupon him honorary membership. Formany years Mr. McCraken has been one
of the familiar figures about the clubquarters, and while the late George H.
Williams was living, a billiard game
between the two used to be a daily
event of their club associations.

Mr. McCraken, although retired from
active business, retains a keen Interest
In all of the affairs of the city, and is
a noticeable and familiar participant in
public functions in the political and
commercial life of Portland.

SCHOOL AFFAIRS PUZZLE

DISTRICT SPLIT AXD 0TE HAS
NO BTJILiDIXG.

Bonds Sold and Fund Tied TJp by In.
junction at Imbler in Union

County.

LA GRANDE, Or.. July 11. (Spe-
cial.) Another complication has arisenin Imbler School District No. 11 over
the division of the district by theUnion County Court The old districtcomprised Imbler proper with some
outlying territory. The new districtwill be No. 78.

The division at this particular time
adds to the complications already ex-
isting, as the old district, which in-
cluded the new district as a whole
voted bonds for $20,000 for the Wuilding
of a school house. The bonds have been
sold and resold and the money Is ondeposit in the Imbler Bank. The new
school house idea, which came up sev-
eral years ago, has caused all the
trouble. ' -

One portion of the district wanted a
new school house, while the other didnot An election was held, bonds were
voted for the building of the school
house, and the opponents enjoined the
district from using the money obtained
from the sale of the bonds for any
purpose and the fund is still tied up.

The splitting up of the district is thecause of much speculation as to whatcan be done with the money derived
from the bonds, also what the portion
of the old district, which now comprises
the new district, will do for school thisFall, as the old school house lies in theoriginal district

EXPERT SWIMMER DROWNS

Astoria Man Sinks to His Death
Only 10 Feet From Shore.

William Mackey, of Astoria, reputed
an expert swimmer, was drowned halfa mile above Sellwood on the west side
of the Willamette, at 4:20 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, and one hour laterthe body was recovered by Hugh
Brady, municipal grappler. Mackey isthought to have been 32 years old. Fur-
ther than that his home was at As-
toria, the officers could obtain littleInformation. He was attending a pic-
nic given by a party of Scandinavians
and swam to the center of the riverand had returned to within 10 teet ofthe shore, when he sank. Those on
shore could not lend aid owing to thesteep bank.

The body was brought here andturned over to the Coroner. The ac-
cident is viewed as another that showsthe need for a pulmotor, as resuscita-
tion has been claimed in some cases
several hours after the sinking of abody. Plans have been made for in-
cluding a pulmotor in the equipment ofthe harbor patrol station, but the ma-
chine has not been deliverea.

WORK ON BRIDGE IS MOVING

Good Progress Shown in Repairs on
Burnside Span.

Repairs on the Burnside bridge are
progressing rapidly In accordance with
the promise of Superintendent Murnane.
On the approach something more than
half the work has been completed. The
steel span over East Second street has
been put In place and the second span
oi toe same Kind is being placed above

t

East First street As fast as the piles
are driven the roadway la finished up
and planked. The street railway tracks
will be relaid, and space Is left for the
rails.

It was supposed that the opening of
the bridge to pedestrians would be de-
layed by the draw repairs, but the in-
dications are now that it will be in
condition to be operated as soon as
the approach can be used by pedes-
trians.

To supervise the repairs being made
on the bridge the County Commission-
ers have employed F. W. Moore, an
expert bridge engineer. Mr. Moore
wrote a letter, in which he said the cost
of his services would be not to exceed
$300. In a preliminary report on the
bridge he criticised the way in which
the trusses are arranged. He said the
work should be finished within a couple
of weeks if properly handled.

Mr. Moore's employment was over the
objections of County Commissioner
Lightner.

FIREMEN PLAN OUTING

EXCURSION' AT ESTACADA IS FOR
BEXFIT OF B.VXD.

Members of Department and Their
"Friends Will OBe Carried on

38 Special Trains.

One of the. biggest Summer outing
excursions of the present season will
be the annual picnic of the Portland
fire department at Estacada tomorrow.
Arrangements have been made for 38
speeial cars to carry the firemen and
their friends to and from the grounds,
and a long programme of sports and
two concerts by the fire department
band will be features.

The outing will be for the benefit of
the band, which is planning a- trip to
New York In September to attend the
annual convention of fire chiefs from
all over the world.

The first picnic special train will
leave the city at 8:15 A. M. All of the
volunteer fire companies of the city will
attend the picnic In a body. -

Special cars have been engaged by
the volunteer fire companies 6f Mll-
waukie, Lents, Gresham, Tremont, Kern
Park, Portsmouth, St Johns, Kenton
and Woodstock. Specials also have
been engaged by the East Halsey Street
Improvement Club, the Garment Work-
ers' Union, the residents of Montavilla
and the residents of Woodlawn.

The programme follows:
1. baseball, Portsmouth vs. Mllwaukie; 2.

volunteer fire department hose contest, first
prize, chiefs helmet; second prize, box ci-
gara; 3. men's 100-ya- rd dash, first prize,
hat: second prize, gold scarf pin; 4, ladles'

dash, first prize, pair $4 shoes;
seoond prize, box candy: 5, barrel of fun
race, prize, $3 pair shoes; 6, grlrls' race forgirls under 12 years, first prize, cold brace-
let: second prize, box candy: 7. cracker-eatin- g

contest (free for all), prize. $3 hat:
8, boys on all-fou- rs race, first prize, $1 boxcandy; 9, fat ladies race for ladles over 200
pounds, prize, ladles' hat; 10, ladies' g-

contest, first prize, five-poun- d box
candy; second prise, perfume atomizer; 11,
men's sewing contest, prize, $5 order, 12,
unmarried ladles' race, first prize, kodak:
second prize, gold pin; 13, girls' egg-rolli-

contest for girls under 15 years, first prize,
silver purse; second prize, silver spoon; 14,
married ladies' race, prize, solid silver hair
brush; 15, men's hopping race, first prize,
man's $3 hat; second prize $1 necktie; 10.
ladles' nall-drivl- contest, prize, one dozen
London panel photos; IT. couple race (la-fli- es

and gents running in couples), lady's
prize, $3 waist; men's prize, hat; 18, pie-eati-

contest prize, baseball mlt; 19, thepig.
In the evening the fire band will

render another programme, and a string
orchestra will play for a dance In thenew Estacada pavilion.

Concert by Portland Pire Department
Band. K. Seaberllng, director.
1- - "United Emblem" Bagley
2. "O, Fair Dove! O. FOrfa Dove!" grandpotpourri Schlepegrell
3. Medley Selection" (plantation songs)

Arranged by L. Conterno
4. In the Shadows" (dance) Herman Pinck5. Bits of Remlck's hits, "Medley Overture, No. 8" j. Bodewalt Lampe

Intermission.
6. "Sweet Smiles," (song and dance.)....... ........1,. P. LaurendeauT. "Clover Blossoms," solo for cornet

Floyd Thompson
8. "Sounds From Erin," waltzes

C. W. Bennett9. "From Dawn to Twilight," overture
C. W. Bennett10. "Waldmere" f. H. Losey

WINCHELL TO VIEW LINES

New Tariff Director of Union Pacific
Due in City Soon.

B. L. WInchell. newly appointed traf-
fic director of the Union Pacific system,
will arrive in Portland within the next
10 days to make an inspection of the
lines of the O.-- R. & N. Company,
which with the Oregon Short Line and
Union Pacific proper, are included in
his jurisdiction.

It is probable that Mr. Winchell willcover every foot of the O.-- B, & N.
road, including the branch lines. J. D.
Farrell, president of the company, willaccompany him over the line.

Mr. Winchell, until recently, was
president of the Frisco system, and was
made one of the joint receivers of thatsystem a few weeks ago. He resigned,
after a brief service. It was reported
then that he was to become president of
the Northern Pacific to succeed Howard
Elliott, who at that time had an offer
to. become president of the New York,
New Haven & Hartford.

Soon after his resignation had been
announced Mr. Winchell was appointed
traffic director of the Union Pacific
and associated lines. His salary, in
that position will be greater, it is said,
than that of any other traffic official
since the retirement of J. C. Stubbs,
whom he suoceeds. L. J. Spence, Mr.
Stubbs' immediate successor, through
the Harriman unmerging process, be-
comes traffic director of the Southern
Pacific

JILTED ONE ASKS $50,000
Lloyd Frank Sued by Mrs. Gerlinger,

ex-Wi- fe of Auto Man.

Gertrude Gerlinger, formerly wife of
Edward E. Gerlinger, an automobile
man, is suing Lloyd Frank, son of the
late Sigmund Frank, for $50,000 for
breach of promise. .The complaint was
filed yesterday in the Circuit Court.

Mrs. Gerlinger charges that In Janu-
ary of this year Mr. Frank promised tomarry her. In March, she declares, herepudiated his contract. Mrs. Gerlinger
alleges mental'pain and anguish, deeply
wounded affections and humiliation.

The plaintiff asserts that she told all
her friends of the oetrothal and mademany preparations for her marriage.
Mr. Frank, the complaint says, is
wealthy. ,

GEVURTZ JURY IS SECURED

Mrs. Grace Iiancaster Expected to Be
Able to Appear on Monday.

A Jury to try Philip Gevurtz and
Mrs. Grace Lancaster, under indict
ment on a statutory offense, was se-
lected in Judge Kavanaugh's court yes-
terday and consists of A. W. Markle,
M. T. "Markle, John Schrantz, Thomas
Edgar. Fred S. McCarl, E. J. Schrantz.
W. E. Walton, C. A. Gatzka, S. L. Ham.mer, John H. Neldermark, George Nei-be- rt

and O. Adams. The actual trial
will be proceeded with Monday.

Mrs. Lancaster is ill on a ranch
wilich. she owns near Beaverton and

Do you really own
the home you think
you The
courts can tell of a
long series of suits
over flaws in titles.
A Guaranteed Cer- - --

tificate of Title
secured BEFORE
you buy gives you
best protection.
Investigate. Call
for booklet. Title
& Trust Co., 4th
and Oak St's.

was not present In. court yesterday. She
has tonsilitis. Dr. George B. Story,
who was sent by Judge Kavanaugh to
examine her after the defense had triedto get an indefinite continuance of thetrial because of her illness, reported
that she should be able to be in courtby Monday.

SWEET PEA TO EXHIBIT

CAPTAIX POPE TO HOLD SHOW
AT WOODSTOCK CHURCH.

Special Prize Is Offered for Child
Growing Best Specimen of

New Spencer Variety.

A sweet peai show will be held at
Woodstock Methodist Episcopal Church,
Wednesday, July 16, under the auspices
of the Oregon Sweet Pea Society. Many
of the children who received free seeds
from Captain George Pope planted too
late to exhibit their flowers at the
recent Sweet Pea Show, and for thisreason the Captain arranged "the
Woodstock show. Seeds distributedamong the children were grown by
Captain Pope, and contain those of two
new Spencers and the donor offers a
special prize to the child making the
best exhibit of this variety. The classes
for adults are:

Best exhibit of six or more vases of
bpencers, first ana second prizes.

Best exhibit of three or more vases ofSpencers, first and second prizes.
Best decorated basket of any variety of

feus, sen ana otner iouage auowea, iirstana secona prizes.
Classes for children:
Best three or more vases, any variety,

xirst ana second prizes.
Best basket or flowers with foliage, firstuu Hocusa prizes.
Best decorated vase mixed flowers, firstand second prizes.
First child that brings the new Spencer,

jdud juciougnian, to tne show, specialprize.
The new Spencer Is marked similarto the America Spencer; the differ-

ence is that the America has its pencil
ing in bright carmine and that of the
JJr. John McLoughlan is dark heliotrope, while the second new one is a
soit mauve.

The committee on awards will be an-
nounced next Sunday, and growers
from other sections are invited tobring flowers. The entries can be
made on the morning of the exhibitxnere will be no charge for admission.
but exhibitors must bring their own
containers.

SPEND TOMORROW

At North Beach.
Steamer Potter leaves 1 P. M., steamer

Hassalo, 9:30 P. M., Saturday to Mon-
day; tickets, $3; make reservations
Ash-stre- et dock or city ticket office,
Third and Washington. Phones: Mar- -
snail 4auu, a eizi.

LUNCH WOMEN'S EXCHANGE
Cream of corn soho. shad, friedSpring chicken, corn fritters, Boston

oaKea Deans, brown bread, Russian
salad, peach shortcake. 186 5th st

V- -
A French clerk loot $8000 worth of radi-um after the tube burned a hole, in hispocKei bi & runera i.
Edlefsen guarantees good fuel

PADDLE THIS WAY
We're in the swim with
everything you may
want in the way of
Men's Fine Clothing.
We are now having a
grand clean - up in our
Clothing Dept. by offer-
ing Benjamin High-Grad- e

Suits at reduced
prices.
$20 Suits now $15.00
$25 Suits now $18.75
$30 Suits now $22.50
$35 Suits now $26.25

Bufhim & Pendleton
311 Morrison St., Opp. Postoffice

Home mud Day School for Cirlx Accredited to collerea
East and Wert. Grammar and Primary Departments.
Four new buildtnra. Extensive grounds.
itudy. recitations, physical training, a leeplng porch.
Domestic science, Fali terra opens September 8. Illustrated
book of Information. PHndpaL MARY 1. LOCKEY, A.B.

Bstm retted Kraarasi

mm
BEER

Is brewed from the best
hops,' malt, and pure ar-
tesian water in modern
buildings, in a healthy
locality, uncontaminated
by foul air or smoke.

Gambrinus Beer is made
pure and it stays pure.
Put up in dark brown,
light-pro- of bottles.

Order a Case by Phone
Prompt Deliveries

Main 49, A 1 149

Gambrinus Brewing Co.
Portland, Oregon

fi 3 11 d

"Where Good Old

ELECTRIC

BULL RUN PARK

HOOD
Electric Trains for Gresham, Powell Valley, "Welch's

Spur, Orient, Gillis, Pleasant Home, Scenic, Cottrell, leave
First and Alder, daily 7 :50 A. M., 9 :50 A. M., 11 :50 A. M.,
1 :50 P. M., 3 P. M. and 5 :55 P. M.

For Mayberry, Baraboo, Bull Run Park and Bull Run,
daily: 7:50 A. M., 11:50 A. M., 3:50 P. M. and 5:55 P. M.

Sundays Trains leaving at 9:50 A. M. and 1:50
P. M., in addition to above.

Trains leave Bull Run, daily 7 A. M., 9 A. M., 1 :40
P. JL, and 5 P.

Sundays 7 :20 A. M., 9 :40 A. M., 11 :40 A. M., 1 :40 P. M.,
3 :40 P. M. and 5 :40 P. M

On Round-Tri- p Tickets
75c Cents

You must buy tickets to obtain this rate.

TICKET
First and Alder Sts.
Golf Junction

LIGHT

SCHOOLS AXD COLAEGE9.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Twenty-fift- h Opens September 15.

Office Hours July and August,
to 12 Dally.

Fits boys and girls Eastern and
Western colleees. Well equipped lab
oratories in Chemistry and Physics. A
Gymnasium in charge of a skilled
director. Field and Track Athletics.

The Academy includes a primary andgrammar school which receives boys
and girls as young: as six, and does the
vork of the grades In seven years.

Emphasis on essentials. Physical train-ing and free play In Gymnasium and
on playground.

All departments In charge of thor-
oughly qualified and experienced teach-ers. Catalogue on application.

Thirteenth and Montgomery.

For Girls. Conducted hv tb SISTFRfi flC TMC uni
NAMES OF MARY. C,A jl;mu mdCtlUtln Cmrao. Mtuie. Art. Elocution mad Cemmer-c-

Dcpts. Moral and
Intellectual Trai.lnr. Write forAnnoanccmem.Acidrew
tISTER SurBRlOK. tt. Mary', AtmJm,, P.rtln.4

MANZAN1TA HALL
Prepares for college or technical school.Next term opens Aug. For cata-logue and specific Information addressW. A. SliJiDJJ, Head JM alter.

w
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Gambrinus Is "Made

SEtcVICE
to

on

LINE

OFFICES
E. Water and Hawthorne Ave.
Lents Junction

St. Lawrence River
fc to Europe
Canadian Pacific Atlantic Empresses give twodays' delightful sailins on this famous river, lessthan four days at sea shortest ocean passaee. Sailfrom Quebec, other excellent steamers fromMontreal. Ask about new Mediterranean service.Interesting Booklets and all information from
FRANK H. JOHXSO.V, General Agent.Cor. 3d and Plae Sts., Portlnnd, Oregon.Or Ak Any Ticket A grnt.

MAKXIN6 RURAL$6.50 HO MELAMP FREE
Incandescent 800 candle pow-er, tlives better ligbt than gas,electricity, acetylenw or 15 or-dinary lamps, at one-ten- th tntcost. For homes, stores, hallsand churches. Burns commongasoline. Absolutely sata.COSTS 1 CENT PES NIGHT.
Guaranteed b years. N'o wick.No chimney. No mantletrouble. Itc No smoke.No odor. A perfect light forevery purpose. Take advantage
of our li-da- y FHEE TRIAL,
offer. Write today. r'ACTOKK

H. W. MANNING LIGHTING & SUPPLY CO.
Kra ouw street.Phone Mala 311. Portland.

PORTLAND RAILWAY & POWER COMPANY

for
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